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My stay in Japan was very fun and exciting.  It was truly a once in a lifetime experience.  I was glad that I was 

able to experience it with one of my best friends and people that I knew from Hawaii.  I feel blessed to have this kind of 

chance to meet so many Judoka in Japan. Meeting Kashiwazaki Sensei, Yamashita Sensei, and Hashimoto Sensei was 

a special treat.  We were able to travel all over Tokyo and practice at different dojos.  I noticed that everywhere we went 

to do Judo the Judoka were very disciplined and focused.  The Judo in Japan is much different from anywhere else 

because there is a feeling of pride in that this is where Judo was established as an Olympic Sport.  Some of the places 

we were able to practice at were Matsumae Judo Juku, International Budo University, and Tokyo University.  We 

were also able to travel around Tokyo and learn the history of Judo.  Some of the places we went to were Kodokan, the 

shrine where Kodokan was first established, and Matsumae Senseis grave.  A few places that we went to for fun were 

the Sea World, the onsen, Asakusa shrine, Akihabara, Warriors shrine, Harajuku, Shinjuku, and Shibuya.  We were 

fortunate enough to watch two tournaments where Judoka from Matsumae Judo club were able to display their 

awesome techniques.  I feel especially lucky to have participated in the Tokai Olympics. 

 The one place where we practiced the most at and stayed at for the most part of the trip was Matsumae Judo 

Juku.  It was like our home.  I will never forget all the friends I made and all the long practices that we endured.  The 

first week was pretty exhausting but after that we kind of got used to it.  Now I understand why Japan Judo is number 

one.  It is because there is a whole system that comes into play from a Judoka who first starts to a Sensei of a Judo Club.  

It is so interesting and puts me in awe of how many Judoka there are in Japan and how this system works.  The main 



core belief of Judo in Japan is not always being number one but it is in developing one’s character and philosophy of 

life.  From that it develops into having a picture of Judo and philosophy of Judo and finally development of ones Judo 

skills. 

 Some of the best Judoka of not only Japan but the world come from Tokai University.  There are a total of 13 

world champions from Tokai and 6 mens triple crown and 2 womens triple crown.  This is just absolutely amazing.  

When we watched the Tokai team practice I was amazed of how intense they practice and how long they randori for.  

The Judoka in the red sashes have really good technique especially one of the girls was really good.  I was able to 

randori one of the guys who practiced at Tokai and he was really fast and had good technique.  I was glad that I was 

able to feel how strong and fast he was so I can kind of gauge how close I am to their level.  The Tokai Olympics was 

also a great experience.  We were able to do Judo in a competition against HighSchool Judoka from Japan.  

Unfortunately I was not able to place but picked up good experience and learned a lot from that day.   

 All in all the Japan Trip that I experienced for three weeks were filled with activities and experiences that I will 

never forget for the rest of my life.  It will forever be a part of me.  I am greatful to Yamaguchi Sensei and Matsumae 

Judo Juku, the Nonprofit Organization of Yamashita Sensei, Hashimoto Sensei, and everyone who had a helping hand 

in making this trip a success.  I made a lot of friends and learned a lot about the history of Judo, philosophy of Judo, how 

Judo builds character, and Judo skills.  I will be attending Hawaii Tokai International in the Fall Term and hopefully I 

will be able to come to Tokai in Japan after my 2 years of studies are finished in Hawaii.  Again I want to thank all those 

who helped in making this trip an unforgettable experience.  Domo arigato gozai masu. 


